Recensioni
BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO DOCG 2015
“This is a terrific wine and one of the new releases from Montalcino
that I happily include in a short list of top recommendations. The
Argiano 2015 Brunello di Montalcino shows a very lively bouquet
that is already singing despite the young age of this new release.
the wine opens to a dark ruby color with garnet highlights. The
bouquet shows a large of wild berry, earth, licorice and medicinal
herbs aromas. This vintage also reveals a pretty floral character
with dried rose potpourri and lavender buds. After fermentation the
wine is aged slowly for 30 months in large oak botte (including 10-,
30- and 50 hl capacity) thus restricting oxygen and gently slowing its
evolution. However the 2015 vintage is naturally expressive and
exuberant, and that’s the main takeaway here”.
95+/100 Wine Advocate, Monica Larner
“Very floral on the nose with plums, rose petals and freshly sliced
porcini mushrooms. The palate is tight and compressed with
beautiful ripe fruit, wet earth and cool stone flavors. A structure
and impressive wine. Drink after 2022”.
95/100 James Suckling
“Focused cherry and plump flavors mark this rich red with a hint of
orange peel. Flashes of earth, leather and iron lend complexity
while the firm structure adds grip. Exhibits fine balance and lenght.
Given the fruit, this shpuld be approachable soon. Best from 2022
through 2037”.
93/100 Wine Spectator, Bruce Sanderson
“The 2015 Brunello di Montalcino shows dusty black cherry,
completed by sweet spices and herbs, as hints of dried orange,
leather and dusty earth that forward. On the palate, I find velvety
textures, ushering in ripe red and black fruits; yet there’s a
wonderful balance here, as the wine is lifted by brisk acids, and a
mix of savory, spice and mineral notes. The finsh is long and
structured, buzzing with mouthwatering acid and spice, as dried
cherry lingers amidst coating of youthful tannin. The 2015 Argiano is
just a baby, slowly shaking off the wood it was aged in, and it is
perfectly balanced”.
93/100 Vinous, Eric Guido

“…Il Brunello 2015 si presenta in forma smagliante: naso di susina e
lampone, con chiusura di alloro, bocca di spessore, elegante, con
tannini sapidi e finale balsamico”.
95+/100 L. Gardini, Forbes

97/100 & Best in Show Medal, Decanter World Wine Awards

94/100 Wines Critic

16.5/20 Jancis Robinson

92/ 100 Falstaff

Rosso - The Wine Hunter Award

